
The Marine Department (MD) and
the International Association of

Marine Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse
Authorities (IALA) successfully held
the10th International Symposium and
Exhibition on Vessel Traffic Services
between February 10-13, 2004, at the
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition
Centre.

Held once every four years, the VTS
2004 Symposium was showcased under
the theme "The Man-Machine Integration"
in recognition of the importance of
integration and harmonization between
human and technology for effective VTS
operations.

Secretary for Economic Development
and Labour Stephen Ip, who officiated at
the opening of the 10th International
Symposium on Vessel Traffic Services,
said the symposium on VTS provided a
good opportunity for port managers, VTS
operators and the industry to exchange
ideas and work together to provide a
better service to mariners.

Experts worldwide attended the event
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Lion dance performance to welcome guests attending the VTS Symposium▲

to share the latest developments in vessel
traffic services, including the most recent
technological advances, the current and
future appl icat ions o f  VTS,  and
developments in operational, training and
performance standards.

An  exh ib i t i on  was  a l so  he ld
concurrently to show visitors the
latest products and services offered
by the global vessel traffic services
industry.

W i t h  V T S  b e c o m i n g  a n
increasingly essential tool for port
and vessel traffic management, the
Symposium gave participants an
insight into the main issues
affecting the operators, users and

service providers as wel l  as the
challenges and opportunities facing the
shipping community in the future
development of VTS.

The Symposium, among others,
proposed making a recommendation on
communication networks for “common
information sharing” between a VTS,
appropriate MRCC, Port Authorities, other
stake-holders of a waterway including
adjacent VTS Centres as well as ensuring
the security of such communications.

It also recommended that studies
should be made into the use of risk
models and/or simulation techniques to
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World-Wide Shipping places two
VLCCs on the HK Shipping Register

World-Wide Shipping Agency Ltd
has placed two sister vessels –

World Lion and World Lake – on the Hong
Kong Shipping Register on January 8,
2004.

Following the registration of the two
vessels, the Hong Kong Shipping
Register ’s registration was boosted to

21.11 million gross registered tonnes.
Deputy Director of Marine Roger

Tupper officiated at a ceremony to present
commemorative plaques to the company.

The two very large crude oil carriers
were constructed at the Daewoo Okpo
Shipyard at Koje Island in the Republic of
Korea.

Both the World Lion and World Lake
are each of 158,557 gross tonnage. Each
vessel, which is of 110,072 net tonnage,
has a length of 320 metres, breadth of 58
metres and a moulded depth of 27 metres.

World Lion’s keel was laid on June 30,
2003 while World Lake’s keel was laid on
August 25, 2003.
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provide a proactive system in VTS
Centres to assist operators when it is
necessary to take appropriate actions with
traffic as a result of a collision, grounding
or other incident within a VTS area.

Deputy Director of Marine
Roger Tupper (right) presents
plaque to Captain of the vessel
World Lake
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The International Ship and Port
Facility Security (ISPS) Code

that will become mandatory from July
1, 2004 will be complied by shipping
lines, the former Secretary-General of
t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  M a r i t i m e
Organisation William O’Neil said.

Carriers will comply with
ISPS Code, ex-IMO sec-gen says

Addressing at the luncheon jointly held
by the Marine Department and the Hong
Kong Shipowners Associat ion on
February 12, he said he was optimistic
that the industry would put into place the
ISPS by the due date or there would be
disruptions to ships going to the United

States and Europe.
“International shipping lines should

know that international rules are
applicable throughout the world on all
fleets,” he said, adding that the ISPS
Code had been put into place to
safeguard security.

He pointed out that the ISPS Code
will be implemented like the industry
had done with the International
Convention on Standards of Training,
Certification and Watchkeeping for
Seafarers, 1978, and the International
Safety Management (ISM) Code
2002.

Hong Kong Shipowners Association
(HKSOA) chairman Frank Tsao (left)
presents plaque to former IMO
secretary-general William O'Neil after
his address at the luncheon

▲



Marine Department’s
Awards presentation

The Marine Department presented
awards on February 12, 2004 to

seven shipping companies which showed
strong support to the Hong Kong Shipping
Register.

The awards presentation ceremony
was held in conjunction with a Hong Kong
Shipowners Association luncheon, which
had invited the former secretary-general
of the IMO William O’Neil to give a talk.
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Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu
announces the shipping companies
that were given the awards.

Wah Kwong Shipping Holdings’

m.t. Venture Spirit was awarded

for being the ship that crossed

the 18 million gross tonnage

mark of the Hong Kong

Shipping Register. Mr George

Chao, chairman of Wah Kwong,

receives the award from Ms

Sandra Lee, Permanent

Secretary for Economic

Development and Labour

(Economic Development).

Patrasche Shipping Inc’s m.v. Lowlands Patrasche was

presented an award for being the ship that crossed the 19

million gross tonnage mark of the Hong Kong Shipping

Register. Ms Sandra Lee, Permanent Secretary for Economic

Development and Labour (Economic Development) presents

the award to Mr Kazuhide Yamauchi of Patrasche Shipping.

Glory Shipping Company Ltd’s m.

v. Top Trader earned an award

for crossing the 17 million gross

tonnage mark of the Hong Kong

Shipping Register. Captain Liu

Gongchen of the China Maritime

Safety Administration (MSA)

presents the award to Captain

Chen Shizhou of Top Glory

Shipping (left).

Ocean Longevity Shipping and

Management Company Limited’s m.v.

Ocean Queen was picked for crossing the

21 million gross tonnage mark of the Hong

Kong Shipping Register. Captain Francis

Li of Ocean Longevity Shipping (left)

receives the award from Captain Liu

Gongchen of the China Maritime Safety

Administration (MSA).

▲
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The  Mar ine  Depa r tmen t
reminded shipowners, ship

operators and crew of Hong Kong
licensed vessels that all their crew,
excluding the certified master and
engineer, working onboard vessels
operating within Guangdong waters had
to comply with basic safety training
requirements or face legal action under
Chinese Law.

Starting from July 1, 2004, Guang-
dong Maritime Safety Administration or
S h e n z h e n  M a r i t i m e  S a f e t y
Administration shall take legal action in
accordance with the law of the People’s
Republ ic  o f  China against  the
responsible persons of the vessel if the
aforesaid crew could not produce the
valid recognized certif icates for
inspection.

In a Marine Department Notice, it
was stated that if Hong Kong licensed
vessels’ crew operating in Guangdong

Basic safety training requirements
in Guangdong waters

waters could not produce for inspection
valid certificates of compliance with
basic safety training requirements
between January 1 and June 30, 2004,
warnings would be issued to persons
responsible for the vessel.

The recognized certificates are the
“Basic Safety Training for Local Vessels
Crew Certificate” (yellow card), or “Fire
Fighting Certificate” plus “Personal
Survival Techniques Certificate issued
by the Maritime Services Training
Inst i tu te (previously known as
Seamen’s Training Centre) of Hong
Kong.

In early 2003, the Maritime Services
Training Board’s Task Force on Training
of Local Vessels’ Crew drafted the
course curriculum which was approved
by the Marine Department and
recognized by the Guangdong MSA
and Shenzhen MSA.

Sea Fortune Shipping (S) Pte Ltd’s m.t. Sea

Fortune received the award for crossing the 20

million gross tonnage mark of the Hong Kong

Shipping Register. Mr Stephen Ip, Secretary for

the Economic Development and Labour,

presents the award to Mr Hou Zhiting of Sea

Fortune (left).

World-Wide Shipping Agency Ltd wasawarded for placing four vessels of630,000 gross tonnage - the mostgross tonnage on the Hong KongShipping Register in 2003. Mr StephenPan (left) receives the award from MrStephen Ip, Secretary for the EconomicDevelopment and Labour.

Cosco (Hong Kong) Group was named the company with

the most gross tonnage on the Hong Kong Shipping

Register. The company has 58 vessels of two million grt

on the register. Mr  Stephen Ip, Secretary for the

Economic Development and Labour presents the award

to Mr Xu Zunwu of Cosco (Hong Kong) Group (left).
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The Russian state-owned
training ship Nadezhda (Hope),

which set sail on August 26 last year,
visited Hong Kong between February
22-27 as part of its round-the-globe
voyage.

Russian Training Ship
visits Hong Kong
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The Marine Department has
launched an Electronic Business

System (eBS) web portal (http://ebs.
mardep.gov.hk/) in December last year to
facilitate submission of port formalities
electronically.

Senior Marine Officer Lai Chi-tung said:
“With the completion of this phase I
project, shipping agents can now submit
these formalities online conveniently,
accurately and reliably.”

The eBS portal now enables agents to
submit port formalities including, among
others, ship Pre-arrival Notification,

Electronic Business System
for e-port formalities

Tanker Arrival Notification , General
Declaration, Dangerous Goods Manifest
and Application for Deadship and Seatrial
Permit.

A publicity campaign will be held to
inform shipping agents about the service
as well as to encourage them to register
for this service through demonstrations
and VCDs distribution.

With increased automation under
Phase II of this project, the Electronic
Business System will allow agents to
make only one application that will be
r e c e i v e d  b y  t h r e e  g o v e r n m e n t

departments - the Marine Department, the
Immigrat ion Department and the
Department of Health – for processing
simultaneously.

“We expect this to be completed and
to be operational in 2005,” Mr Lai said,
adding that this would only become a
reality following a “business process re-
engineering”.

Presently, more than 200 shipping
agents are submitting port formalities
everyday on every ship that calls at Hong
Kong port.

Director of Marine Mr Tsui Shung-yiu (fourth from right) and directorate members
attend a reception hosted by the Consul-General of the Russian Federation Mr
Andrey Smorodin (second from right) and the captain of the vessel Mr Vladimir
Vasilenko (fourth from left)

▲

Aside from technical reasons, the main
purpose of the visit was to allow the local
public to become acquainted with Russia
as well as to provide an opportunity for
the young crew to explore Hong Kong's
rich cultural heritage, places of interest

and to glean the operations of a major
Asian maritime hub.

Director of Marine Mr Tsui Shung-yiu
and directorate members boarded the
vessel on February 27 to attend a
reception hosted by the Consul-General
of the Russian Federation Mr Andrey
Smorodin and the captain of the vessel
Mr Vladimir Vasilenko.

The Russian state-owned training ship
Nadezhda (Hope) visiting Hong Kong

▲



HK experts aid IMO Regional
Training Courses
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Hong Kong sent experts to assist

four IMO Training Courses that

were held in four different areas last year.
Chief of Marine Accident Investigation

in the Marine Department, Mr Lee Kai-

leung said the Marine Department sent
its experts to assist with the courses that

were held in Korea, Japan, Guangdong,

and Tanzania.
“Last year, the experts from Marine

Department provided lectures on IMO

training courses on port state control and

the ISM Code,” he said, adding that these
courses were well attended.

Hong Kong became involved in

providing technical assistance activities in
the Asia-Pacific region following the

s i g n i n g  o f  a  M e m o r a n d u m  o f

Understanding (MOU) on Technical
Cooperation with the IMO in March 2000.

Since the signing of the MOU, Hong

Kong has organized two training courses

in Marine Accident Investigation for
investigators from East Asian countries

like Malaysia, the Philippines, India and

Korea etc., and has provided experts to
lecture on a number of other regional

training courses under the IMO Technical

Cooperation Programme.

Marine Department officials exchange a few

words with the crew of the Russian state-

owned training ship Nadezhda (Hope)

Marine Departmentofficials view theequipment ofNadezhda (Hope) onthe bridge of thevessel

▲
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Mr Tsui Shung-yiu
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presents a plaque
to the captain of
the vessel Mr
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Shipping Registry and
Seafarers’ Branch becomes

ISO9001:2000 certified
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Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu
(right) receives SRSB's ISO9001:2000
certification from Mrs Angela Lock,
HKQAA's Director of Business Dept

▲

Mrs Angela Lock, HKQAA's Director of Business
Dept explaining the merits of the ISO9001:2000
certification

▲

The Shipping Registry and
Seafarers’ Branch (SRSB) has

successfully obtained the ISO 9001:2000
certification from the Hong Kong Quality
Assurance  Agency  (HKQAA)  i n
December 2003, gaining recognition for
its management services.

As early as March 1997, the Seafarers’
Certification Section of the SRSB became
ISO 9001 certified. And in July 2003, plans
were laid down to obtain ISO 9001:2000
for the whole branch and they were duly
implemented.

After the project was completed, the
HKQAA was asked to carry out the

independent auditing.
At the certif ication presentation

ceremony held on 16 January 2004 on
board the Department’s vessel “Tin Hau”,
the Director of Marine Mr Tsui Shung-yiu
pra ised h is  co l leagues for  the i r
enthusiasm in promoting and enhancing
quality management in serving the
shipping industry.

“This is an achievement we are proud
of and we will continue to better serve the
industry with our ever improving quality
services,” he said.

Speaking at the ceremony, Mrs Angela
Lock, HKQAA’s Director of Business Dept,

The team that made it possible for SRSB to obtain the ISO9001:2000 certification▲

said the 2000 edition of the ISO 9001
certification emphasizes on customer
focus and result oriented process
approach management model. The
certificate also testifies that the SRSB has
“made a great step towards establishing
a highly efficient and distinguished port
management service.”


